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August Luncheon Speaker

Ken Janda
Texas Medicaid and
the Affordable Care Act —
A Primer
HAHU member Ken Janda is President and CEO of Community
Health Choice, Inc. (CHC), a Houston-based managed care organization that provides managed health care plans focused on lowincome families, including: Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), the CHIP-Perinatal Program and the TexHealth Harris County 3-Share Program. CHC is a 501(c)4 and an
affiliate of the Harris County Hospital District.
Ken oversees a team of approximately 275 employees serving over
220,000 members in all facets of managed care: Member Services,
Claims, Network and Clinical Management, Information Systems,
Marketing, and Regulatory Affairs. In addition to serving those in
governmental programs, CHC is committed to improving health
outcomes for its members and reducing the number of uninsured
through new, subsidized programs for the working uninsured
Prior to joining CHC in April 2008, he served as Vice President and
Operations manager for Compass Consulting and Benefits, Employee Benefits and Health Care Division. Previously, he was Houston Market President for Humana. And he held leadership positions
with Aetna and Prudential Healthcare in marketing, finance, and
management of provider networks in Houston and other markets.
Join us August 21st at The Hess Club, 5433 Westheimer. Our luncheon sponsor is Stacey Merritt, TPA Systems, Inc.
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From the President’s Desk
by Craig Splawn

Needless to say, it is an exciting time to be an insurance professional and a member of
the Houston Association of Health Underwriters, the largest chapter in the universe. I would
imagine that many of you are already fielding questions from your clients regarding the rebate
checks that they are starting to receive. Probably the most asked question is “What am I supposed to do with this”? Please remember that although we provide a great deal of service to
our clients and that we would like to be their “go to” person for all of their insurance related questions, we must
remember to stay within our realm of expertise. One of the attributes of being a good advisor is also realizing
when you might be entering an area that perhaps one of their other advisors would be better qualified to address.
The other topic of immediate concern for our clients is the requirement that employers must supply their
current and future employees with the Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) beginning the first day of the
first plan year that begins on or after September 23, 2012. Several of our carriers are beginning to supply their
representatives and brokers with information to help answer employers’ questions regarding this requirement. I
urge all of our members to educate yourselves so that you will understand exactly what your role is in educating
your clients, for they will surely be looking to you for guidance.
On a happy note, I would like to say that we are already Bringing Value to Our Members and Our Clients, the Consumer, as we had 64 insurance professionals take either the 8 hour Small Employer Health Benefit
Specialty Certification course or the 5 hour update course at our Professional Development Day and luncheon.
We had over 100 attendees at the luncheon to receive another hour of CE and learn Reid Rasmussen’s ideas on
How to Survive & Thrive in a “Reformed” Market. Please do not take his comments and suggestions lightly, as
we all need to be proactive in preserving our abilities to serve our clients while earning a good income. Remember to contact your HAHU board members with any suggestions that you may have that will enhance our organization’s value to our members and clients. I would also like to pat our members and Sarah Kramer, your membership chair, on the back, as they are taking the HAHU message to our constituents. As of July 20th, we have already
added 17 new members to our chapter in the month of July. Twelve of those new members signed up as a result
of the Professional Development Day.
I would like to say thank you to Brian Wells, with MHealth, for sponsoring our luncheon in July and also a
thank you to BenefitMall and George Evans & Associates for sponsoring our Professional Development Day. We
could not provide these events to our members without their support.
Several of our board members attended the quarterly TAHU strategic planning and board meeting in
Richardson in July, and I am happy to say that our TAHU board is continually looking for ways to promote the
value of the agent to both our state and federal legislators so that we will continue to play a role in how our clients
purchase health insurance in the near and distant future. The TAHU board members have had 38 interviews with
various media outlets across the state since the SCOTUS decision was announced. However, they will need our
help in looking for opportunities that will enable us to voice our views on how best to deliver quality healthcare
and health insurance products to the consumer.
In closing this month, I would just urge each of you to look for the opportunities that will surely come from
these changes, and do not pass up any chance to show your clients and prospects how you serve them and protect
their interests. I believe that it is time that we all work together for the betterment of our industry and the preservation of our livelihood.
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Symposium Earlier This Year
Because the last quarter of the year is such a busy time for anyone involved in Medicare enrollment, HAHU has moved the Annual Symposium to September this year—and for the
foreseeable future.
The theme for our 31st Symposium is TEXAS TWO-STEPPING AROUND REFORM, and
we’re aiming for the biggest and best ever. It will be held on a THURSDAY, September 20th,
starting with a continental breakfast at 7:30 a.m. and finishing up by 4:30 in the afternoon.
We’re returning to an earlier venue, the Crowne Plaza Houston Northwest at 12801 Northwest Freeway, 77040.
We have put together a great day of dynamic speakers and continuing education to help
your business prosper in this “reform” market. Come join your fellow underwriters and
learn the latest news coming out of Washington and Texas.
Start your morning having breakfast with the exhibitors and a two hour Comedy CE class
on ethics. Our next treat is Marcy Buckner, NAHU’s Vice President of Legislative Affairs,
with the latest news from the Hill. Kelly Fristoe, TAHU president, will give us insight into
the state’s plans to tackle the upcoming “reform”. We’ll have another two hours of CE in
the afternoon, to give you a total of 4 hours of continuing education for the day. Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott has expressed an interest in addressing our group later in the
day, which would be a real treat. Watch your emails for confirmation of his appearance.
There will be also be plenty of interesting exhibitors showing their latest products to help
you increase your knowledge and income, so plan to visit with them during the program
breaks. It’s unconfirmed at this point, but we will likely also have flu shots available, as in
past years.
So put us on your calendar for September 20th and plan to spend the day getting your business ready for the future.
Register online at www.HAHU.org.
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August Monthly Luncheon Menu

Tossed Salad
Chicken Enchiladas
Garnished with Homemade Pico de Gallo
and Spanish Rice & Beans
Or
Beef & Broccoli – Gluten Free
with
Steamed Rice and Baby Carrots

Dessert – Chocolate Hazelnut Torte
Coffee & Tea

Classifieds
HAHU posts – at no charge to members – job opportunities for our members on the HAHU
website, www.hahu.org. Under ‘Resources,’ click on “Classifieds.” Ads are initially run for
three weeks, but can be extended, so the ads should be current. We hope that all members
needing employees will post their ads here, knowing that the applicants, as HAHU members,
will be the cream of the crop. And members looking for a new position don’t have to rely on
word of mouth or Internet postings, local newspaper classifieds, etc. Check it out!
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What our Members are saying about HAHU:
"One of the great things about our luncheons is the opportunity to network
with a variety of members- health, life, dental, voluntary, P & C, and third
party administrators- just to name a few. I don't have another networking
opportunity that offers the diversity of our industry that HAHU offers."
 Kevin Robyler, H &R P Solutions
 Board Member - Community Service,
 Member since August 2011
"I was highly interested in joining HAHU
after I learned of all the activities that are performed. I was also very
impressed with the high quality of the content and the delivery
of the presentation done by the speaker during the July lunch."
 Roberto Pflaumer, Entrust
 New Member July 2012
We're always looking for New Members
Know someone who should join HAHU?
Send their Name, Company, Phone and Email to Sarah Kramer
sarah_kramer@us.aflac.com
713.805.3323 HAHU Membership Chair
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OPPORTUNITY IS WAITING FOR YOU!
by
Tom Cottar

State Lege Chair

What a year we have in store for our industry and our
client customers! Just a couple of weeks ago I attended my first 2 day TAHU board meeting as Lege
Council Committee Chair. The first day was spent on
strategic planning with members of the lege council.
The focus was on how to best serve our members
through responsive communications as well as preparation of policy issues for the next legislature (which
will include 37 new members).
I am very pleased to have Marty Budinsky serving with
me as a member of the TAHU Lege Council. Plan to
attend Day at the Capitol in Austin, where TAHU will
have a combined event with NAIFA and The Big I. The
new legislature will definitely be impressed with the
message presented by such a large number of professional insurance agents. Governor Perry, as you recall, said NO to the Federally funded exchanges, BUT
that does not imply that he will not give his approval for
a state exchange. We, the professional agent, will
make every effort to be included in all of the exchanges. Will you be part of the effort?
TAHU is stepping up efforts with media communications, as well, to focus our message to key legislative
districts and members as key contacts. I think you get
the picture. Let’s do this together in “one voice” for our
customer clients and our industry which has served
Texans extremely well.

“”Day at the Capitol”

in Austin with
Governor Rick Perry
on
January 22, 2013
At
Sheraton Austin

“Governor Perry,…
…..said NO to the
federally funded
exchanges”
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Membership Notes
New Members
First Name

Last Name

Company

Sponsor

Misty

Carrion

ProSource Management Solutions

Amy Armbruster-Mathis

David

Denure

Entrust Inc

Valerie Bagwell

Sergio

Garza

Benefit Strategies

Sarah Kramer

Lea Ann

Gibson

HR &P

Kevin Roblyer

Laura

Glaze

Texas Associates Insurors

Jeffrey Bacot

Dixie

Gunning

Entrust Inc

Valerie Bagwell

T.

Hoovestol

IFSTX LTD

Thomas F. Cottar III

Kathy

Hulsey

Healthcare Consultants

David A. Neider

David

Jacobson

Entrust Inc

Valerie Bagwell

Ajith

John

Wheatstone Resource Group LLC

Jeffrey Bacot

Patti

Nelson

Legalshield

Toni Foster

Roberto

Pflaumer

Entrust Inc

Valerie Bagwell

Peggy

Price

McNeil Friedman

Denise Kawas

Michelle

Schneider

MHealth

Stacey Bevil

Paul

Sidello

PBS Benefits

Sarah Kramer

Katherine

Tatar

Guardian Life Insurance Co.

Dr. William Ben Keel Jr.

Paul

Teichert

MHealth

Stacey Bevil

Anniversaries
First Name

Last Name

Join Date

Sponsor

Lita

Berry

8/1/2008

Michael J. Ragusa

Henri

Childers

8/1/1991

Kerry

Haenes

8/4/2000

Nelva Toups Maxey

Gina

Hart

5/1/2008

Susan F. Burdette

Stephen

Herbert

8/7/2000

Mark

Imming

8/21/2009

Rand R. Wall

Michelle

Marsh

8/18/2008

Belinda Strombeck

Sue

Myers

8/25/1995

Bill

Shaw

8/1/2011

Charles

Talbot

9/1/2001

Mr. Claude Thau
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Education
by Stacey Bevil

Thank You to our Luncheon Sponsor –
Stacey Merritt at TPA Systems, Inc.

August Luncheon CE
1 Hour—EAP Best Practice and Health Care, Course #85805,
Provider—32408
Instructor—Barbara Wilson

We now have CE available online through Comedy CE
Go to http://comedyce.com/shop/comedyclub-hahu-members/
and register as a HAHU member to receive a discounted annual
membership rate of $119 compared to the regular price of $149.
The annual membership gives you unlimited CE via the web and
additional discounts on live events. Check it out today!!!
Education Requests and Ideas:
Please forward any requests and suggestions for desired CE topics and speakers to
stacey.bevil@mhealthbenefits.org. Our goal is to provide you meaningful, exciting, and
relevant speakers and topics. Your input is valuable in helping us achieve that goal.
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Your Ad Could Be Here!!
Contact Crystal Hoffman
281-491-6565 or 713-253-4975
crystal@hoffmanig.com
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Calendar of Events

August
14

4:00 PM

HAHU Board Meeting

5433 Westheimer*

21

Noon

HAHU Luncheon

The Hess Club***

4:00 PM

HAHU Board Meeting

5433 Westheimer*

September
11

Crowne Plaza (290 &
20

7:30-4:30 HAHU Symposium

Hollister

9

4:00 PM

HAHU Board Meeting

5433 Westheimer*

16

8-5

HAHU Luncheon

The Hess Club***

October

*5433 Westheimer, Suite 740, Houston, TX 77056

*** The Hess Club, 5430 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77056
Register for any of these events at www.HAHU.org !
* All members are welcome to attend. Please check with Kathi Sandler regarding last minute changes to dates, times or location.

Lunch Sponsorship is a great way to

“Show Your Stuff”
to the largest chapter in the country.

Lunch Sponsorship Package: Includes strategically located table to display
your literature, a 3-5 minute commercial during the luncheon, one lunch, an
opportunity to offer a door prize, a newsletter stuffer AND a banner on the
new HAHU Website!
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Does Your TPA Outsource Any of Your Work?
By Sadie A. Hooker, CPC, QPA, QKA, QPFC

“There is
nothing
wrong with
outsourcing,
but plan
sponsors and
trustees have
the right to
know about
such
arrangements
before
retaining a
third party
administration firm”

Some 401(k) TPAs outsource some of their
work to independent contractors, to US based
outsourcing firms, or international outsourcing
firms. There is nothing wrong with outsourcing, but plan sponsors and trustees have the
right to know about such arrangements before
retaining a third party administration firm. In
some cases, outsourcing is used to reduce cost
or smooth out workflows. In other cases, a
small TPA firm may occasionally use an independent contractor to perform
peer review to ensure the quality of their work product and that the TPA firm
is keeping current with all laws and industry developments. Or, a 401(k)
TPA may engage an outside expert to assist on specialized engagements.
Here are some questions that a plan sponsor will want to ask about outsourcing and use of independent contractors:
 Is the use of these outside parties fully disclosed at the beginning of the
engagement and as services are provided each year?
 May a client request that no work be outsourced?
 What types of services are outsourced?
 How does the 401(k) TPA choose which clients will have their work outsourced?
 How is my day to day contact involved with the outsourced work?
 When working with outsourcers and independent contractors, what steps
are taken to protect the confidentiality of employee records and company
data?
 What type of due diligence does the 401(k) TPA do on outside providers?
 What type of review does the TPA do on work provided by outsourced
firms?
 Do all independent contractors and outsourcing firms have E&O insurance?
 Are outsourced firms US based or international based? If international
based, what recourse does the plan sponsor have if there is an issue?
 How does the outsourcing affect the plan sponsor’s pricing? Is an outsourced client charged a lower fee?
 How does the outsourcing affect the timing of the work?
All such arrangements should be fully disclosed to clients before the beginning of the engagement.
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July Luncheon Photos
Reid Rasmussen,
Guest Speaker
and Instructor for
1 hour luncheon CE,
“Survive & Thrive in a
'Reformed' Market”
How will you determine if
you should sell business
through the Exchanges?

Right, Tom Cottar, State Lege Chair,
updating members and guests
on what’s going on at TAHU.

Left, Dirk Blankenship, Special
Events Chair, speaking on
upcoming Symposium
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July Luncheon Photos

Right, Houston Children’s Charity representative Mike Speier
thanks members for
their support.
HAHU passed the hat
and collected over $400
for their Back to School
drive, providing school
supplies for underprivileged Houston students.

Beckie Stockstill Cobb,
winner of drawing for free lunch,
with Denise Kawas.

Denise Kawas with Kathy Hulsey, winner of chance to
draw for the Lege Fund “Ace of Spades”.

Below, Marty Budinsky, Federal Lege Chair,
gives away a FREE Lunch Gift Card to the
member who guesses the “secret word” from
the July HAHU Newsletter.
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Membership Contest

NAHU FREE DUES CONTEST IS BACK!!!!

July through Dec 31, 2012 Membership Contest
Applications must be received by Dec 31st.
Help us get our membership back up to 500 and
keep HAHU the Largest Chapter in the Universe!!!!
Recruit 4 New Members from July to Dec 31st, 2012 and get your
National, State and Local dues waived for a FULL Year.
Credit goes to the member whose name is on the
new member's application as the sponsor.
Last Year, NAHU had 40 people win this contest.
THREE of them were from HAHU—
Susan Burdette, Tom Cottar and Rand Wall.
NAHU has a goal of 100 Winners this year. The only reason at least ten
of these winners couldn't come from HAHU is if we don't talk to people about HAHU.

Questions?? Contact Sarah Kramer
713.805.3323 cell
sarah_kramer@us.aflac.com
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